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N 7. BRANTFORD, ONT., JAN., î8 9ç9. 4v0or7 No.

A Union Bee-Keeper' Convention. .

There will be a union bee-keepers' con-
ention at BrantEord, beginning 1.30 p.m.
hursday, February 9th, closing the after-

oon of the 10th. To this meeting all
e-Ikeepers will be welcome. The ques-
oas disoissed will be in connection with

e practical management of bees. Stv-
a have been invited to give papers,
hing such subjects as, "What I have

und out I did not know about bE e-keep-
g ton years ago." A debate will take
ace the second day, in wbich sides will

chosen: the subject, "CeRlar versus
taide Wintering in Western Ontario."
's should bring out in a concise form
at can be said in favor of either
thod.
mong the questions discussed will be
following:
Should the brood chamber of the
be contracU d for winter f
lu cellar wiutering, how should col-
s be prepaied and placed in the
r i
Is stiniulative feeding in the spring
able, and, if so, how should it be
f
s the spreading of brood in the

NEW Si
vol. V.

spring desirable ; if so, how should it be
doue ?

5. Is it desiî able to keep down swarm-
ing? if so, why; and how can it be best
don e'?

6. Should the bees be hived on the old
or the new stand '

7. A poison b?. only a limited time to
look after ten to twenty-five swarms of
bees. How eau ho manage with the least
labor to secure the best results ?

Anyone having questions to ask, can
send thln to the editor of Ti;E CAN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL, or bring them to
the convention.

The Hotel Belmont will be headquar-
tets. The regular rate is $1.50; to those
attending the convention, $1.00 will be
the pr.ce.

Arrangements have been made with
the Grand Trunk Railway, Canadian
Pacifie Railway, Michigan Central Rail-
way, and Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo
Railway, for reduced rates, providing
fifty attend the convention. A number
of ladies have already promised to come.
Al will be welcome. If further inform-
ation is needed, address,

Yours truly,

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

P. S.- It is the intention to take a
photograph in a group of those attending
the convention, and make an engraving
to reproduce in TuHE CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL.

A4ANADIAN EEOURNA
PUBL1SHED MONTEHLY.
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Annual Meeting Held at Guelph
6 Ontarlo Bee-Keepers' Tuesday, Wednesday 9and Thursday O

cs Association Dec. 6, 7 and 8, 1898 .

The Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the
Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association was
held in the Council Chamber, in the city
of Guelph on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Dec. 6th, 7th, and Sth, 1898.

The president, Mr. M. B. Holmes, called
the meeting to order at 2 p. m.

The Secretary, Mr. William Couse, read
the minutes of the last annual meeting,
which, on motion of Mr. W. J. Brown,
seconded by Mr. A. Pickett, were adopted.

The President's Address.

LADIEs ANI) GENTLEMEN :-

At all Association meetings there is one
number which invariably finds a place on
the programme, and that is the President's
address. Sometimes our anticipations are
fuilly met in the address and again we
meet with disappointment.

There are instances on record in which
a presiding officer bas pleased a part
of his people part of the time, and
there may have been instances in which a
presidingofficer bas pleased all of his
people all of the time, and while we
might be tempted to envy the seemingly
favored position of the latter, we are ever
reminded that, after all, he is not the
most fortunate of whom all men speak
well.

Another year has passed and we are, in
the order of Providence, permitted to
meet in annual convention. As we enter
upon the deliberations of this meeting, it
is only natural that we look backward
over the time that has so quickly passed
and note the successes, the reverses, the
mistakes, the griefs, and the shadows
which have fallen to our lot; while at the
same time we lay our plans to avoid (if
possible) the grief and mistakes and to
court only success, and with the experi-
ence which we have of necessity gained,
we certainly ought to be better bee-keep-

ers and botter men and citizens in every
way.

In this connection I venture (with
pardonable pride) the assertion that those
'who have, for any considerable time, made
bee-keeping a special study, are almost
invariably good men and good citizens.

It gives me a very greht amotunt of
pleasule to meet the bee-keepers of this,
the banner Province of the Dominion of
Canada, on this occasion. There is a
pleasure in meeting because of the very
favorable season through we have just
passed, the houey-harvest generally
throughout the Province having been a
good one, some localities, however, re-
porting only a very low average yield of
honey. A gain, there is pleasure iu meet-
ing because of the very excellent pro-
gramme which we are able to place
before you. Masters in apiculture froiii
the north and south, from the east and
west and from the Republic to the south
of us, are to give us the full benefir of the
advantage gained by years of study ant
research. Honorable gentlemen in higli
positions of trust in the Government of
this fair country are expected to speak to
us; truly this is a bill offare which cannot
fail to satisfy and pleaze the most ta%-
tidious, and I presume the question
arises, "How can we do justice to this
'Feast of reason and flcw of soul' in the
short space of three days, the time allot ted
for our convention in this city ?"

The location contributes largely to-
wards making the present meeting a
pleasurable one. Guelph, the Royal City,
with its beautiful surroundings, its great
mercantile bouses, its large and comno-
dious churches, where its happy, pro-per-
nus and contented populace may wor ship.
its w'ell kept streets, its residential
quarters with their many stately man sions,
its well appointed hotels under such
perfect management, and its Agrieuitural
C'ollege with its most competent staff of
professors and teachers, where every
branch of agriculture and domnestic
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soience and economy is so thoroughly
conducted and the principles so well in-
calcated, aci under its own separate and
distinct head, that even those wlo night
be disposed to criticise arc unable to do
8o. These and other considerat'ons, to
which reference might ie inade. certainly
go a long way toward imaking our visit to
this city a pleasure.

Our beloved Association is moving
along nicely and it is certainly nost grati-
ying to know that the work of dissemi-

nating useful knowledge among our mem-
bers, while at the sane time their person-
al interests are being served, is being so
well accomplished. Hovever, as there is
an ever widening field before us, the
nethods at present employed will doubt-
less be changed and improved as time
and circumstances may require, and as

England expects every man to do his
duty," so, inl.ke mannor let every nimber
of this Association stand by the colors
and speak well and only well of the
organization which lias done so much for
the bee-keepers of this cotuntry and in this
w.ay help to swell our presont nienber-
ship by the addition of the
naies of hundreds of bo-keepers who
have not, as yet, realized the true inport
of a membership with us.

In this connection the recominendation
of a Lecturer at Farmer's Institutes, (the
appointee of the Provincial Government)
migh.t be worthy of youîr consideration.
l any event, first and last and all the
time, lot us be loyal to the organization
which has for its object the promotion of
the best interests of bee-keepers in
general. Gentlemen, the truest badge of
nembership and the best show of sin-
cerity is a loyalhy that manifests itsolf
when there are no selfish interests to
serve.

'he inspector of apiaries has, so far as
I have been able to learn, attended to the
work in connection viith his departient
iu a imanner which has been quite satis-
factory to all concerned. Ris report will,
however, be submitted for your consider-
ation and approval.

Tho present prices of honey, with the
slightly downward tendency incident to
the harvesting of a good crop, will
probably have a discouraging effect upon
some of the oee-keepers of this province.

The history of the butter and cheese
industry would certainly be an interest-
ing and profitable study for all such.
When the price of cheese commenced to
decline, the dairymen did not for a no-
ment entertain the thought of giving up
the business. On the contrary, they de

cided to keop a larger nunbor of cows
and to introduce niew systems of foeding
with a view to increasing the yield of
milk per cow, "iand the result with the
"up-to-date " dairyman is t-liat the aver-
age yield of nilk per cow lias been
doubled antd li inaiv instances more than
doubled. No, the dairymon did not give
up bocause of low prices, and nay we not
profit by a study of the'. niovements?
Following thoir exanmple we will Iceep a
greater iîunmber of colonies of the very
best bees that money cai buy, sparing no
pains or expense to iniprove and make the
mnost of the bee-pasturage in our various
localities and huis keepimig pace and co-
operating with the dairymen, we will do
onr part in naking this fair Canada what
it was originally iutended to be,-" A
land llowing witi nilk and honey ."

I thank yon for thohonor yon conferred
upon nie by muaking me your presidont
one year ago, and whilf, thore mny have
been errors and omissions which niy suc-
cessor will stuliously avoid, I have,
nevertheless, endeavored faithfully to
disclarge the duties incumibent upon me,
and bog to assure you that T have appre-
eiated andI do appreciate the unifori
kiidness that has been shown mme by one
and all.

lI conclusion, f sincerely hope that the
highest measum e of sueress and happiness
nay attend you and each of you and that
the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association nay
have an ever imcrcasing prospeiity and
ilourish forever.

Spring Management, by Mr. 11. G. Sibbald.
Tlie subject ansigned to me is Spxing

management. Perh aps the first consider-
ation for those of us who winter our bees
in the cellar is, when to set them ont. I
would say as early as possible after the
middle of Martch. A few years ago, a
month later was considered right. But
from experience, I believe botter reaults
follow earlier setting ont.

We save a few coloniee that might not
have stores to last until the middle of
April, some that are affected with
dysentery, nd any that are restlqess, by
giving theni an eaier tly and earlier
attention.

Next cones how to set themn out, each
hive ought to be placed on the stand it
occupied the previous summer, for the
following reasons. they remember their
oid location and will return to it, if placed
on any other stand, thus mixing up with
other colonies causing discontent, swarm-
iug ont, queen-balling, and general dis-
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order and loss. For four seasons I have
practiced placing them on their own stands
and have not had any of the above
mentioned troubles, nor have I lost a
single queen in the spring. Four years
ago I felt a curiosity to kuow how my
bees had wintered and also wished to have
their company in the yard. It was a fine
sunny day in March. So I accordingly
entered the collar and carried the first
hive out, placiug it on a nice dry stand in
the centre of the yard, they soon com-
menced to fly out, and I watched them
with interest anud pleasure as they flew
so strong and healthy, but I soon noticed
quite a cluster on the front of a corner
stand, and I began to wonder whatcaused
them to gather tiere. Then I remembered
that this vas the last hive carried in and
so belonged to this very stand. To
further experiment I brought out the next
hive and set it on the corner stand, where
the bees had gathered, they at once
entered but did not seem satisfied, but
the bees that flew out surrounded the
stand next to it where they belonged.

I took the lesson, placed each on its
orginal stand,and ai I carried the re-
mainder out followed down that row up
the next and so on until I had every hive
where it was before, without the trouble
of numbering hive and stand as some
advocate and practice.

The next important work in connection
with setting the bees out i3 examining
thein. This I have reduced to a
minimum by having each hive contracted
on five or six combs, the previous fall
taking out four or five of the undesirable
comnbs and placing a division board beside
those remaining. Thus having the bees
snug and tight, clustering while in the
cellar right down to the bottom board,
and where they can be seen plainly, by
holding a candle close to the opening at
the back where the hive is blocked up
three-eights or half inch off the Dottoma
board.

A few days before setting out time go
through the cellar with a candle and take
a peep in ateach hive. If they are cluster-
ing quietly, the bottom board clean and
dry, I pl tce a mark on the hive indicating
that they are all right and need no examina-
tion. Thus I have only the few that are
uneasy or those in which the dead bees
have not been cleaned off the bottom
board, to examine. Perhaps only
ten or fifteen out of say ninety
or one hundred hives. This is a
decided knock in the head to the robberil.
They do not get any snap that day and
attend to legitinate business. I might

just say that when carrying them out, if I
notice one unusually light I mark it to be
examined al.o. Thus we have eighty to
ninety per cent, with the propolised quitta
undisturbed, air tight at the top, con-
tracted, and, as I consider in the best
possible condition for future proi.perity.
After pla ing en rance blocks and sun
caps on each hive leave them alone for
neabrly a month until the young bees ate
hatchingnicely and pollen coming infreely,
thea have a general examination looking
into each hive careful'y, but quickly,
noticing the brood, honey supply and in
fact the exact condition of each colony.

If the bees do not caver tIe combs tako
one or two away, only leaving those that
will be well covered by the bees. Crowd
the comnbs v ry closely together, brood in
the centre and a well filled comb of honey
at each side. Place a comb or two con-
taining honey and p-dllen outside of the
division board, (there ought to be a bee
space underneath the division board ko
that the bees can come around an-, carry
this food into the living apartment.) This
stimulates bi ood rearing, keeps them ac
home contented, on windy rough days and
is a perfect assurance against starvation.
It also aids in the more generous feediug
of the larva, and keeps the bees heailthy,
and stroDg, I believe they look upon these
combs as not belon ing especially to them
and the more eagerly and joyfully carry
it around, placing it in cells just above
the brood, uncapped and ready for pre-
sent needs. A constant suppl> is kept in
this way until thy occupy the en ire hive
and there is no farther room for it.

During the willow bloom they may need
more room. The brood should not be
spread, the additional combs ought to be
placed just inside of the comb containing
the hon,,y, and outside the brood nest,
never adding more than one or two at the
same time and repeating the operation
from time to time until the who e hive is
full, I generally use combs that the honey
has been taken from and that has been
cleaned up by the bees, outside of the
division board, they are more likely to be
fille right up to the top-bar with brood.
Always keep them erowded and if any-
thing short of room, so that the brood is
well covered and cared for, and the queen
looking for more cells is compelled to lay
in the very corner ones. ihus giving solid
combs of brood as we go along.

During the early part of fruit bloom,
hives ought to be cleaned all burr-ombs,
barr-com -s, and propolis scraped otI the
frames and hive. All queens oaght to be
clipped, this la the most convenient timb

48
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to find thei. Choose a fine warm day
w, hen most o the becs are engaged in the
trees, and the hive is sparsely ocoupied,
she can be detected r. adily, and the work
of searching for her is vreatly reduced.

At the close of fruit bloom 1 aim to have
ach hive contain, eight solid combs of

brood, and two of honey. During the week
or ten days of dearth between fruit bloom
a.nd clover, place the comnba containing
the honey in the centre of the brood neat,
one first, fo lowed four or five days luter
by the other. The cappings having been
scratuhed, , o that they at once move the
honey, feeding their brood more gener.
ously, stimulating and encouraging the
qaeen so that she at once deposits eggs in
tie celi as they are thus empted, ma iug
tn coIbs of solid brood and the hives
ready for supers. By this plan the old
h ,ney and dark fruit bloon boney is
actua ly traded off for brood, and the first
estriat.tg is all new, white, marketable
houe .

of the work in the h·mey hou e and
work shop, I need net take your time any
mor than to sav, if one has a large
Unmber of colonies to manage, or other
work to attend to through tie busy season,
have all the preparatory work done yon
eau, such as, new hives ready, sup rs
cleaned up, barrels an t tins washed,
extractor, bee-sinoker, and all other
appliances in readinese for the rush of the
busy season.

Thaiking you gentlemen for the kindly
hearing you have given me and hoping
that these few remnarks may provoke a
valuial le discu s'.on.

Mr. D W. ileise, Bethesda-The fore
part of Mr. Sibbald's paper treats almost
exc usively on the management of bees
where they are wintered inside. I have
never had any experience with ir.door
wintering, and therefore I am not able to
say anything on their management. But
the latter parts corresponds so closely
with ny experience iu management that
I have nothing to say there; I could not
criticise it; the only thing I C ,uld possibly
say is to emphasize the importance of some
of the things he has there outlined.

Mr. R. F. Holtermann, Brantfoid-I
happen to have seen a good deal of the
conb honey which Mr. Sibbald bas pro-
daced. I have seen it time
.and again on the Toronto market,
and I must confess that from that stand-
point I received an exceeditigly good im-
pression of Mr. Sibbald's ability as a bee-
keeper. I have never seen anything, and
I have seen it doz-ns of times on the To-
ronto narket, which would net be a credit

to any bee-keeper. And I wish to say
that particularly, because 1 think, coiing
from this standpoint, that it always ai$ ds
ialue to the paper, and I kniow that 5r,
Sibbald is nodest, but I would like to em-
phasize that point. In his management I
see one point-there are many points
which are valuable-but one in particular
which I believe would bear discussion,
and that is the point of converting the
lioney which cornes il early in the spring,
which is dark and inaferior, into bues. That
i8 a point in successtul management.
There are so many vho won't do that,
and the result is not alone that they do
not get the bees fur the honey, but that
honey is taken up in the upper stories of
the hive, where for conb or extracted
honey it det<riorates tihe vahie. I would
like to ask Mr. Sibbald a questi.-m, whether
under all circamstaances lie asdvocates the
clipping of queen's win gs.

Mr. Sibbald -I do.
Mr. F. A. Gemmell, Stratford--Did I

understand Mr. Sibbald to say that it was
necessary to put themi on tive franes win-
teriug in the cellar ?

Mr. Sibbald-That is what I try to do.
Mr. Gemnmell-Don't yo think tlat

for wintering in the cellar they would be
just as goud on eight or ten frames ?

Mr, Sibbald-No, I don't thutik so.
Mr. Holteirnann-1 would like Mr. Sib-

bald to answer the quest ion I asked him.
Mr. Sibbald-1 do, before the swarmaing

season.
Mr. Holterniann-Ail inen keeping bees

under different conditions you would aid-
vocate the clipping of wings ?

Mr. Sibbald- haven't considered it
from any other standpoint than my own.

Mr. Heise-Wlhat injury wouild come
from clipping it ?

Mr. Holtermann-Of course it certainly
comes under Spring Management, the
clipping of queen's wings. You know
there is a diversity of opinion about the
matter. 1 will tell you the conditions un-
der which I doi't like to see queer s' wings
clipped. If the bee-keeper is not at hand
always to catch the queen when she issues
from the hive, then she is very likely to
be lost, when manya swarmn wouldn't lose
the queen if her wings weie not clipped
and the beekeeper were there witbin a few
minutes to get the swarm.

Mr. Gemmell-I think in the matter of
clipping queens' wings cvei3 body has to
use theirown juîdgment. Mr. Sibbald ad-
vocates the clipping of queens,' wings, se
do I, and I guaess if a majority of hands
were shown here they would favor it. You
have to use your own judgrment. I would
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like to hear what Mr. Hall has to say
about becs going into the collar on five
franes instead of ton.

Mr. J. B. Hall, Woodstock-If tley are
on filve frames in the apiary I profer to
put then in the cellar on flve fr4nes; If
they are on sixteon fraies in the apiary,
I prefer putting themî there on sixteon
franes. I prefer doing things with the
least labor. As I told you before I was
bora tired.

Mr. C. W. Post, Trenton-I like a tom-
perature of about from forty-two to f rty-
five degres, but if there is a draft and
much cool air coning into the cellar to
keep the tomperattre downî I wIould rater
have the temuperature in the collar a little
higher ratier thain to go lower.

Mr. Hall-If I have to talk I would like
to ask our friend who wroto tho paper on
Spring Management why ho prefers all his
queens elipped-that iasn't been àsked
him. Under all conditions I favorclipping
queens.

Mr. Wmn. McEvoy, Woodburn-I am in
favor of clipping queens under ever y cir-
cunstance.

Mr. A. Boomer, Lyniwood-I was very
nuch interested in the paper which Mr.

Sibbald read, muîore p.rticulaîly so because
he happens to be a relative of my otvn,
and because I am largely intorested now
in that particular class of bet-keeping,
or at least in spring management of bees,
and I was very anxious to hear ani thing
that might be said on the subject that
would help me in thiat paîticular. I have
read a good deal about setting bees out
just exa tly where they were before; I
have read those who believed in it and
those who did not beliove in it. Lastyear
I wintered largely ottside, and I put the
bees in), not having any lipo. I put thein
in somewlat hurriedly, and then it was a
consideration to mue in the Spring in put-
ting them out whetler I wasgoing to have
difticulty in the making up. I took out
about lialf of theme <me day to see what
the effect would be, and i.pread theni
somewhat over the yard, and I have
to say here now that I found no such
diffleulty as my fri-nd rias intimated in
his paper. The bees kept very well to
their own hives, and there was no scatter-
ing around that'I could discover. On
looking themu over afterwards I found
that they were in very mach the sane
condition as they cam3 out of the cellar.
if some of them had strayed to otier
hives there were somte had come the other
way perhaps. At any rate I could not see
that there was any difficul&y in that re-
spect whatever, Qu setting out the res,

I found they k<opt very well to their own
hives, and upon the whole I couldn't sec
thiat t iere was anything worth h'lie trouble
and bother of nait king the locations und
tie hives. Not a single colony that I
wintered in the cellar had died, and not a
single one of those colonies was queenless
in thle Spring, and every une of them camie
safely thriough the Spring, whilst one oi
two tliat were wiitered outside lost thehi
queens. Now, as to the clipping of qieens.
1 have liad no experience fuirther than in
the purchase of queeus, and so far, imîs
experieice witl clippings queens is not
favorable to thiat. I have found that the
bees suîperceded the clippedlqieeit befoti.
they wore two years old almnost as a rlei.
Those colonies into whicl I introdiueed
clipped queens, and knew tley hlad been
saifoly itrîoduîced, they wvould swain the
second or third ye r at least, and the
queen would be an unclipped q.ieen. I
know that a queen I bought a year ago
this Spring. and was giarauteed to be one
year old thon, wvas superceded thii soin-
mer, and it disturbs the hive considerablh
to have thi emsupereedo the quein. Tin
again, 1 have had no trouble whateer
withabseoiding swarms. Having a con-
siderahle num îber of smiall trees aromunl
t ie yard I have not fouind any calon. io
swaimn withouît first ligltinz, and it
seemied to nie to be less trouble to take
care of these swarms than to watcl the
clipped queens. So that so far, fron the
experience I have liad, I am not in f.ior
of the clipping of queens. Otherwise the
paper iy friend hure lias read is certmaily
very interesting to me. There are miany
points that I think worthy of note, and I
shall think of themu, and road bis 1.per
again wlen it coines into print. 'There
is just ole thing lie liad no renarks mpoi

that I would touch, tiat is, the reîinmal
of drone comb from the hive in the Spi ing.
I presume lie is careful to sec that there is
a little droie comb left, but ho inade no
rema.k as to that. On looking ovei the
colonies I try to replace any drone -omnb
there is with good comb, and in this way
to keep down the drones as much as
possible, because I fully believe that the
raising of a lot of drones stiiuilates
swarming. One season when I carefully
removed drone comb I was not troubled
with swarns at all, and yet my oang
friend here, I suppose, lias had mor e ex-
perience and more instruction ii bee-
keeping than I have had myself, so I
would not like to criticise his paper too
closoly. I appreciate it very much.

Mr. Hall-My aged brother across the
road, of course we can sympathiz.' with
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each other, but I ean say in Mr. Sibbald's
favor, that I have kept bees for 23 years
past, and I have been a clipper. I have
nover had but one queen leave the second
voar. I attribute it to putting then in a
;-ige and choeking their laying qualitioe.
I.ast year we lad a queen in ils fourth
year, and it died. If yon haId oTered in
thespringSf0 for that bee you couldn't
have lad lier. She was clippe( wlhen
six weoks old. That is the only
thing I differ in fron that gentlemen.
Never open a hive of bees froui the top
uintil the fruit blosson. Yon nay do
some good but yon will do a great deal
of harm. You will come into clipping.
i was laughed at 20 years ago for chppîug.
I stood that laughing. Clipping tileir
w.ugs keeps thom at home, and they
cannot get off whene ir they choose.
My advice is, keep on chpping.

Mr. Gemmell-I don t think it is fair to
say that clipped queens are superceded
any sooner than any othur. Take your
young queens and clip thom and put then
right back in the hive again, and then sec.
We all know that if you buy a queen froi
any part of the couintry and introduce lier
into the hive, she doesn't live as long as
one that has been born in the hive.
Queens should be cagod in the hive a day
or two before they are sent away.

Mr. Holtermann-I wouldn't like to be
un(lerstood that I think the clipping of
the queen will result in siuperceding.
I think a great many think that queens
are not superceded when they are; when
they clip tlhem they know it, and wlien
they do not clip them they don't know
it. I would not like to lay down a
universal rale for clipping. Where a
person has 4 or 5 swarms they eau
keep their eye on those swarmus to a
certain extent and nearly always will
catch a swarm, when, if they are clipped,
and the queen comes out and she is lost or
goes back, they will destroy the queen
and thon that bee-keeper rests under
what is false security; he thinks lie witl
be able to get his swarn, wlhen, as a
matter of fact, the young queen is going
togoont. I would like to ask Mr. Booier,
do you set out your swarns a few at a
tine or all at one time 1

Mr. loomer-I .set out sone 30 one day
aud the same number the next day.

Mr. Holtermann-What do yon do, M r,
Sibbald ?

Mr, Sibbald-I set then all out at one
time.

Mr. loltermann- What tine of the day?
Mr. Sibbald-Morning.
Mr. Hioltermann-I set out my bees not

ail at one tine, and I try to set them out
when they are not going to tly immed;-
ately, and I think that makes a great
difference. If you set out your bees all
at one time the resuilt is they do not Io-
rate themiselvesi, and in this question of
bee-keepi ng we %%ant to got at the bottom
of the buiisiness, and we will flnd our differ-
enees are not as groat as we imagine.

Mr. J. 1). EvaO, Islington-When my
becs swari, and the bee-keeper is not
there and the queen gets lost or dessroyed,
how does the keeper prevent the first
iatched queenu froin going away with the

swarmi before sho is old enough to be
clipped.

Mr'. A. Pickett, Nassagaweya-I am
listening to this natter of handling bees
in the spring with sone interest, and with
perhaps profit, My nethod of setting
out bees of late years lias been to set
them out towards tvening, so that they
are cahned down and quiet, and when
they fly out the following day they go out
as calmnly as they would any other day,
and there is un excitenient, or not that
exeitenent whieh prevails wien they are
set out in the early part o the day.
Like mnany other.e, we are anxious to see
what 1h1,V look lke in tie spring, and
when a fine day comes, are eager to Bet
then ont. Around one hive you would
find there was quite a large number flying
and perhaps another one with quite an
aniount of distuibance was not flying
scarcely at ail. To my mind the bees
were changing position in nany cases
and were flocking to the front of other
hives, or. in other wol ds, to the old stand
whence they were carried. And I think
if we note the matter carefully we will
sec at once that it is wise to put then on
t lie stans froin which they were removed
in the fall, and ail that mingling will
be done away with, we will have legs
bees lost, and the result will be that they
wili go forward with their work in
hairnony and with a will. I approve of
the method of setting them out in the
evening, as I said, because of the fact that
this miingling is doue away with. The
question that 1Mr. Evans asked, I am not
prepared to answer just now.

Mr. John Newton, 'T'hameford.-I was
very mucli pleased with the paper our
brother read a few minutes ago, and I
thought at the moment that I couldn't
say a word on the clipping of queens. Of
course I have been in favor always of
clipping queens, and there was just this
drove my attention to it. I was not able
on going over my hives to find all my
qucens, and for that reason I think I have
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lost three swarms this season, the only
time I have lost a swarmn since I kept
becs, and I know had theso queens been
clipped and I notbeen thero i would have
lad the bees. It is tho bees we are after;
we do not mise a qieen at that season. It
is the tine we are looking forward to our
honey crop, and we must try to save ihe
bees.

Mr. Eivans-When a q1%týxn is gone the
other queen is hatdhed, and that queen, I
understaud, will possibly swarm before it
is mated. 1ow would you guage the prop-
er time to clip that quecn's wing8 before it
goes awav with the swarml and before it
is mated? I am speaking, in this ct.se,
where you have an out apiary. I want a
young queen that wiil stay in the hive in
place of the old queen, and I want to
know how you are going te keep lier there.

Member-Ten days from the tinie the
egg is hatched shie will begin to lay, that
isthle rle.

Mr. Evans-What are yon going to do
with that ton days if she vants to swarmn
before she lays 1

Mr. Hall-Wo wi I suppose colony No.
1 swarms to-day, and it goes back, it vill
swarm again to-morrow. If the queen is
lost they wili go back and won't swarn
again until the first queen lia ches; that
you are aware of. I go out once a week,
and 99 times out of 100 there isn't one
queen hatched out in seven days and fly-
ing away. Whenl I open that hive I know
whether there is a queen lia ched or not.
If the queen is there there are eggs, and
if she isn't there are no eggs. Therefore,
1 know the queen is lost; and if she is
lost I prevenc any further increase from
that stock of bees.

Mr. Holtermann-That queen when she
deposits eggs in the cell, and that colony
has had the swarmig impulse, she may
fly out just as quickly as ehe has lodged
one egg in the queen cell.

Mr. Hall-It has never been my experi-
ence to have a young queen swarm the
year sie was born. A yong queen won't
lay lier egg and swarm. Some one lias
said they will swarm, and if they don't
roturn you wi 1 then, of course, lose your
queen. That is immaterial; as long as
they have wherevithall te raise a queen
they are quite at home. By having your
queen clipped they come back. They may
swarm in two days; again they comeback;
they won't swarm out again-iother won't
go.

Mr. Evans-Am I correct that after the
old queen is lost, and all the queens de-
stroyed but one, and there is only one

queen in the hive, thio c is no danger of
their swarmning ?

'Mr. Holterinann-If sie begins laying.
Mr. HIall--They have no swarning im-

pulse then.
M r. Iloltermannii-You lave practically

nothing after elover, but where you have
buckwheat that makes a difference.

Mr. Evans-We have buckwheat in one
apiary. Yo liaie to guard a young queen
veiy closely indecd to nakie lier dis-
contented with lier surroundings.

At this point in the di-cussion Mayor
Ilewer and Alds. Ioward,Nelson, Kennedy
and Peterson coue i, and address the
Asgociation in warim words of Melcoie

Mr. McEvoy-Tlhere is another point I
had forgotten. Where the garden is close
at hand they don't want their queen in
their neiglbor's garden, and if they clip
themr they wun't have to go after them.
If they have wings you have to hive themii
within a reasonable time.

Mr. James Armstrong, Cheapside-If I
understand the thing, if you clip the
queers they wiill core back without any
confusion at all.

Mr. Holtermann-I think it is much b t-
ter not to have any swarns at all. We
have had 7 and 8 at one time this
year, and I will tell you how yon can pie-
vent ie. You have all seen in the Bee
Journal a description of Taylor's Swa in-
ing Device. The moment you sec your
bees coming out, or before the queen
issues, you put this at the front of the
hive. It is practically a cage. The
swarm issues into this, and peihaps in uhe
minute after you have that adjusted
another cores out. You put another at
that, and you can have 8 at one time.
You can separate all your bees; you
haven't to look after your clipped queen
at all. After a swarm issues you
take off the Taylor's Swarmiog
Device (there is a cloth at the mont I of
it) and close it up tightly.

Mr. McEvoy-What would you do where
a hive lias raised from the board an inch
or an inch and a half 

Mr. Holtermann-I would have sone
better system. A child who can't catch a
queen, who can't see it, can do that. and
they eau be left there all day if yon like.
Some haven't made a success of Taylor's
Swarming Device. If you attemipt to
bive your bees in the new hive as soon as
they are out of tbeir hive they are going
to take wing and leave it instead ef zoing
into the new hive. but if you allow them
to stand there and cluster, and thien put
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them in the new hive, yo haven't any of
these diffloulties.

Mr. Gemmll-I have 7 or 8 of thein in
the yard, and I nover mind the first
swarm, but just as soon as I seo the sec-
ond coming, up goes the cage. I carry
them into a little shop where it is shady,
and after hal f an hour if I want to use a
catcher, I use it. I remember hiving il
swarms from lialf past ton to twelve
o'olock, and not one of then were in the
air at the same time It saves trouble
and saves nixing up. I have used those
catcelirs for some time. I have thom
standing at different places through the
apiary, and vhen I sece a swarm coming I
look for the first catcher and it is clipped
011.

Mr. Hutchinson-I rather object, these
gentlemen are spoiling all my fun on nie.

Mr. J. K. Darling, Almonte-The dis-
cussion started on clipping queens, and
we have wandered off to sonething else I
think. As Mr. Hall says here, I an a
clipper. I wasn't at first, but I have
clipped the queens for a number of years.
I was foreed into it by a very disagreeable
neighbor, and I don't know that lie over
did me a greater favor inl hi life. Iknow
lie didn't; ho has saved swarns for me
tlat I would have lost if I hadn't clipped.
I lost those that issued with unelipped
qucees in several instances. Friend I all
here says that if they corne out the second
timue they wiii stop at home, is that it?

Mr. Hall-No sir, after the third time.
Three times and out.

Mr. Darling-Well, I had them seven
times and out.

Mr. Hall-Did you put them back in the
brood chamber f

Mr. Darling-It was a new swarm, and
they had been in for a time. It was a
Joues' frame, and I had, I think, four
supers on top, working on the principle
that if we give them room enough they
won't swarm. I have had them leave the
hive after the young queen hatched out.
I have had them leave the hive without a
queen. The bees come out with the
young queen. I found the hives queen-
less because the queen did not go back,
but the bees came out all the same and
left the hive without a queen. I believe
in lipping every time as soon as they
begin to lay. I don't think they are
sUp)Cerc(led any sooner on that account,
becauîse one year I had one hive hatch
out one queen after another; they were
young queens and could not keep the
colony up to its normal strength. With
regard to them becoming dissatisfied with
tie queen coming out., I have had them

whero I captured the queen and put them
back again, and the old bece drove thoin
out. They wil! do the same thing with
quens whether they have wings or not.

Mr. Hall-Our friond talking about
elipped queens in hive-s or swarn catch-
ors, if I am pormitted, I will relate te yon
gentlemen that, in four days in an apiary
of 225 colonies of bees, we lad 18 swarms
in three days. We lad no swarm catch-
ors, we hîad all clipped queens, and we
hadn't all hard work. We let the queens
into the cage, and lot themt stay there till
we could attend to thei. We had no
means of catehing them, only in clipping
them. I have had as many as 8 of these
swarms langing together. True, they
didn't all want to get into one hive,neither
did they want to go into any hive, but
they carne back. The chief object of
dipping queens is to kcep a record of
their age, and to keep themî from going to
the woods. If you ceontract your brood
nest they are very apt to be dissatistled
with it. If they try several times and
cannot get off, they wili then go to work.
Yo can do that with clipped queens,
but other queens yon can not.

Mr. Newton-'lhe question of clipping
queens ought to bu just about threshed
now. I heard a question asked brother
Sibbald. if lie got the drone comb out in
the spring, and the thouglit struck me,
how does that brother hive his bes î I
think il is a point we ought to have some
discussion upon. As far as mine is con-
cerned, I don't have any drone comb to
come out in the spring. I very rarely
look for it because in hiving a swarm I
contract my hives to either 5 or 6 frames,
and therefore have very little, if any,
droite comb at all.

Mr. Atkinsou-There is one question I
would like to ask concerning the clipping
of queen's wings. Do the gentlemen who
practice that put baek the queen into the
old hive ? Say, for instance, there is an
old swarn of bees with a clipped queen ;
do yo take that swarm and return it
back to the sane hive wi:hout taking out
the cells?

Mr. H all-Never.

To the Merits of the C. B. J.

I have read a great nany bee papers,
but none of thien throws as nuch light on
the subjet as TIhe Canadian Bee Journal.
I owe my success as a bee-keeper to the
perusal of its pages.

ALinRT J. CUNDICi.
Warwich, Sept. 8th.
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Honey for Market
-By R. F. HIOLTER.31ANN

In selecting the above subject as a topic
for the Annual Meeting ut the Ontario
Bee-Keepers Association Convention, I
chose it because it gave abundant ground
to cover. It miglit almost embrace the
entire subject of bee-keeping, but niy
intention is to confine nyself t ) a very
small portion of the field. I need not en-
large upon the importance of decreasing
the eost of producing honey by having
strong colonies for the honey flow, not
only by bringing 1 hein well through the
winter, but by giving thei judicions care
frorm that tinie until the honey ilow begins.
To many this alone is the battle ground
for profit or loss in bee-keeping. Becin-
ning with the supers, a bieginner should ask
himself, if lie shall p:oduce conb or ex-
tracted houey, and wbat are the advant-
ages and (isadvantages of the two
systems. Not counting the cost of the
supers which can be used from year to
year, and renain with the bee-keeper, a
hundred pounds of extraeted honey can
be sold without dispobing of any of the
Apiarian Supplies. In one iundred
pounds of good conb loney however, lie
has to give with the honey 120 sections at
a cost of about 50 cents, euough thin super
foundation to fill 120 sections, 73 cents.
ten conib honey crates $1.00, a total of
$2 23. In large quantities this nmay be
diminished somewhat, but with a be-
ginner this is not far astray. The cost
of naterial which has to go with the
sections is then just about 2ke. per section.
The moment a uan places a value on
comb and extracted ioney, lie runs the
risk of having some one trample on uiria,
but I believe that the interests of nany
demand that his subject should be taken
in hand, aud if anîy of the figures given
are not satisfactory, yon can do your
figuring on a basis satisfactory to your-
selves. First-cazs conb honey in this
Dominion of ours is selling all the way
froin $1.00 per dozen sections to $2.50; the
price varying accord ing to season, local-
ity, honeycrop &c., or runnng fra'm Si
to 21 cents per section; when yo deduct
2 c from that, leavio g froin 6k to 18f cents
per section. In the tens of thousands of
pounds of comb honey our company has

haudled, anîd nauy more transactions I
know of, I have yet to hear of a case where
the seller was paid for lis conib loney
crates. First-elaws extracted honey self,
in Canada at 6 to 15o per lb., more fre-
q liently at 6 cents w lien purchaced iii lar, e
quanitities, such as 1,000 to 5,000 lbs, and
comîîb honey at l cents. The difference
thus far on first-elass honey is k to :t
cents per pound; but have we considered
the entire difference of cost ? I think
not. 'hose who consider that iii pi-
duction 70 lbs. of comnb honey is equîal to
100 Ibs. of extracted ioney, areconsider<d
by the mîajority of bee-ke-pers as oveî -
estinating the ratio of comb honey; nany
more say it is 50 to 100 ]bs. I an inclined
to believe that with the best managenîvît
the first is riiht, but with a bece keeper
not thoroughily experienced, or not ha1îv-
ing tine to apply his knowledge, it niay
be even less ilian the latter, but tahing
the ratio of 70 to 100 lbs. 100 pour. is ol
extracted would bring generally . ,
while the 70 lbs. of comb honey would
generally bring $8.40. With 2 cents
deducted, which is the cost of
foundation, sections, and crates, ihis
leaves $7.30, a differenc of 30 cents. For
the sectiotis nust be folded, the founida-
tion put in the supers, wedged up and
put on. These supers must not be put on
too soon lest the becs spoil the foundation
and soil the sections. Increased vare
nust be taken, and with every ca-ition

there will be a greater tendencytoswarmî,
a snag against which beginners and other
bee-ktepers are so likely to run.

la extracting, we have the lioney to
take out and the emipty conbs to rt plce.
To offset 1lhis in conb we have the bues to
drive out of the sections, the con.h to
scrape, the grading, the nailing .. the
conib honey crates, and the packing.

If the above figures are correct, it does
not pay to produe.8 conbli honey with the
present maiket difference. If the liure.q
are not correct I trust that the aboN, will
give some food for thought and ever yone
cai adjust prices to his own condit i. n.

Thus far we have referred to first cehcs
comb honey, but we know that tio be.
ginner and the ian busy with oth--r de.
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partments in life, cannot give his bees the
close attention necessary to produce first
class honey. Consequontly he produces
comb, poorly filled, travel stained, light
aud dark mixed, with the resuilt that it
increases the cost per pound of sections
und foundation with anything but a cor-
responding increase in the price of the
produet, and the producer becomues a
loser. We iight leave such a man to lis
fate, but our association receives a
Government grant, and we receive it to
ienefit bee-keepers generally. But tbis
cull comb honey receives much greatetr
attention than it merits. Market quota-
tions appear to glory in giving the lowest
prices, and if in Toronto, Montreal, or
somtie other cities a few culls have been
sold at 6ilts. per lb., the public. viti ut
explanations, see in the ps;ess that conb
bouey is selling at froin 64 ets. to-
Tlie tendency of this is to depress prices,
few men eau resist a low offer when told
that some one is selling at that price. I
know individuals nay be in a position to
say they keep up prices, but the question
is, are my stateinents in the main correct?
and if they are is it not in everyone's
interest to diseourage the production of
inferior comb honey ?

CO1In HIoNEY FOR MARKET.

Hlaving made an effort to throw some
light on the relative profit in the pro
duction of comb and extracted loney, let
me say, in producing comb honey for the
market it is desirable to keep colonies
strong, to know m heu the supers should
go on and when they should comle off. In
going through the country I have tine
and again seen sections on the hives,
even freshly put on, when there was not
the slightesL hope that the bees would do
anything withthem. I have seen them
on colonies so weak that they could not
take care of a full brood chamber, to say
nîotiing of these supers, and producing
surplus honey suitable for ruaiket.
While we find such frequently the case,
these errors can be comparitivt ly easily
avoided. To prevent inferior honey
fromn being stored in the sections is, how-
ever more diflicult. The bringing from
the brood charaber into the super interior
honey, and the storing of early
gathered honey, can be avoided,
tirst by shifting and uncapping honey,
compelling the bees in strong
colonies to convei t dark honey into brood.
If the bees require more room than the
brood chamber affords, the extracting
supers should be put on. and if there is
any spare ener gy let the bees pfll out

sheets of foundation. Combs thus newly
built offers an excellent opportunity for
wathing the color of the honey coming in
fron day to day, and at the opening of
clover just as soon as the bees ceasebring-
ing in (or up) dark honey, the sections are
put on. To avoid cuil sections towards
the close of the season, we then change to
extracted honey. This system lias been
the most satisfactory to us. Aithouîgli we
depeud upon buckwheat as a crop, we do
not consider. if it can be avoided, that it
pays to finish with dark honey sections
having a considerable quantity of light
honey.

Extracted loney.
In extracting honey a little ton much

does less harmn than not enougli. Two or
even thrt e supers on one hive can be used
to great advantage, and this additional in-
vestiment will do mueh to help the bee-
keeper to decrease the cost of production.
In running for extracted honey the danger
of I iving dark loney carried up froin the
brood chanber is greater than with comb
hone-y. To watel the extracting supers
at the opening of the season would resuit
iu inmuci less inferior ioney being put
upon the market. Better extract a litile
early honey then, than have a lot of well
ripened dark honey. Even during mixed
and unfavorable seasons a fairly good
article can be secured by holding each ex-
tracting comb up to the liglt as it istaken
in hand, and at the fiist extracting un-
capping only suih combs as show the liglit
color through the capping. The practice
of exposing a large susrface of honey in
so-- alled ripening cans placed in an
ordinary temperature. is in i..ety-nine
cases out of a huudred altogether wrong.
The honey becomes thinner rather than
thicker. A simple test can be made of
this by taking a plate, putting upon it a
layer of honey 1 16 inch thick, the honey
set out in the atiospliere generally be-
comnes th-uner. If it takes up uoistureon
the plate, it will he alinost sure to doso in
tie open can. This is contrary to the
opinions of those I have met thus far, but
it can easily be tested. Seasons vary it is
true, bat after the close of the loney
season there is generally a considerable
quantity of moisture in the atnosphere.

Our Markets.

Too much timte has already been taken,
but we must study our Markets, and put
our produce in the most acceptable and
reliable shape. Wlile cateling te the de-
mand for very small packages, we should
do everything in our power to disconrage
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them. There may be several reasons
accounting for the fact, but when hoey
was at least net less in price, 5, 10, 20 lbs.
and even greater sized packages were
generally used, and the very small pack-
ages were unknown. Neither the con-
sumer or the producer has gained any-
thing by this. Comb honey not well at-
tached to the wood should be sold at home,
otherwise it may disappoint everyone
connected with it.

There is at the present time talk of a
European market for honey; should this
develop, then, more than ever, will it be
necessary to aim at a higlier standard
of perfection in the article. Such a
course would result in a wonderful ex-
pangion in our home market.

I have of necessity had to leave much
unsaid, but the sooner the idea is exploded
that honey is simply honey, and all of the
same quality, the sooner the publiò know
that it varies in quality, just as much as
butter, the botter for everyone.

In closing let me say, a larger return
for capital and labor expanded means
greater profit; te secure the larger return
we want a greater quantity of produce, or
a better article, or both, and upon this
the question of producing at a profit, or
loss, hinges te a greater extent.

I trust a discusion may follow, throw-
ing an additional light on the subject.

Spraying.

To the Editor of the Canadian Bee
Journal.
There has never been a year in the his-

tory of Ontario in which apples have
suffered as much from fungus diseases and
the ciddling moth as in the past summer.
Orchards which in 1896 bore a thousand
barrels produced not a single barrel this
year. In the beginning of the season the
promise was good but where the trees
were not sprayed every apple fell upon
the ground. The advantage of spraying
have been so patent this fall that
there will be a perfect epidemic of spray-
ing in the spring, and that by the least
progressive portion of the community who
bungle it. Last year a well known bee-
keeper net far fi-om Toronto lost bushels
of bees, let alone larvae, hecause a neigh-
bor had sprayed when the trees were in
bloom. The present warning is net
effective; it bas to be looked for iustead
of staring you in the face. Could net the
Ontario Bee-keepers Association see te it
that the Government place in every post-
office obtrusive notices like those concern-

ing the S·tn Jose Sc.ile, warning thos e
guilty of this practice that net only are
they losing thoir labor but burning the
bloom wit!i arsenic as well.

H. R. ROwSOME, Burlington.

The Bees and the Drones.

"I tell you, my friends." said a big
wasp at the busy bees' convention, " I'n
sick and tired of listening te those dis-
gruntled,disconted, dissatisfied, dyspeptic,
demagogic bees who are continually
howling against the drones. Why, m'y
friends, if it wasn't for the drones, you'd
starve to death! The trouble is, you
haven't half enough drones in the hive;
that's the reason you can't get rid of this
omni present overproduction which causes
haid times." (Great applause).

" Now let us reason together," said the
wasp. "It' as simple as a, b, c. The
more drones you have, the more honey is
eaten. The more honey is eaten, the
more work yon have producing the honey,
Do you follow me? And woik is what
you're always looking for, isn't it Y (Vo-
c ferons applause.)

"Now, my friends, I repeat, let us
reason together," continued the wasp.
"Let us suppose you didn't have a single
drone in the hive, what would yo do
with all your honey, I'd like to know! "

(A voice: " Why, eat it ourselves, of
course! " Cries ofE * Order! Police").

"And if you didn't have drones," con-
tinued the wasp, after the commotion had
subsidtd, " who'd support yeur chuiches
and seminaries? Who'd endow your
hospitals and libraries? Who'd subsidize
your colleges and newspapers? Who'd
contribute te your souphouses and foreign
missions, I'd like to kuow? Why., my
friends if you didn't have drones, you
wouldn't have anyone to be kind to you
and give you charity! Yeu woufldn't
have-
(A voice: "We wouldn't need charity if
we didn't have drones!" Meeting breaks
up in confusion.)-Dan Cavanaugh in
Appeal te Reason.

The Christmas Number of the M J aud
Empire, Toro.nto, is distinctly C. .aadian
throughout. The pictures are th. work
of Canadian artists. the literar. muatter
is from the pens of The Mail and ;:mpire
staff. The engravings, the palj r, and
the work are all Canadian. It is -old at
fifty cents a copy.
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U. S. B. K. ANNUAL MEETING

The twenty- ninth anual convention
of the United Stiates Bee Keepers' Union
was held on tle 13th and 14th of Septen-
ber in the Commercial Club Roomiîs, at

uaha, Nebraska, commencing at ten
oelock.

President Geo. W. York, of Chicago,
Ili.. presided at all the sessions.

'lhe first session on the 13th, was begun
with au invocation by Mr. A. I. Root, of
Me-dina, O., and the first session on the
14th was opened with a praye' by Dr. C. C.
Miller, of Marengo, Ill., and one or
more songs were sung at the beginning of
eacît session.

The first paper, by Mr. O. O. Pappleton
Stewart, Fia., on "Honey Production in
Cuba and Porto Rico," was read by the
Secretary, and was followed by discus-
sion. Mr. H. Lathrop, of Wisconsin, said
the paper didn't say auything about foui-
brood, of which there is said to be a great
deal in the West Indies.

Dr. Miller thought that if the duty on
honey, amountting to twenty-six cents on
the allon, was removed, it would not
juake a half cent difference per pound on
honey in the U. S. Mr. B. Whitcomb,
of Friend, Nebraska, doubted if the re-
moval of the duty would affect the price
at ai. Mr. L. D. Stilsan, of York, Ne-
>raka said that a soldier from Cuba told
him that we had no reason to fear Cuban
honey, for it was much inferior to honey
phodued in the U. S.

Mi dE. R. Root, of Medina, O., said that
Soutliern lhoney had a strong flavor, which
is liked by some. Mr. A. I. Root had
saunled Cuban honey and did not find it
josipid, but strong. Most localities yield-
ing both good and poor honey. Ir. F.
Dauzenbaker, of Washington, D. C., has
sold muuch honey in Washington that was
produced in North Carolina and Virginia,
that wras as white and good as auy honey.
le found that children like strong flavored
loney the best, and the older people like
the aight colored honey the best.

Mr. Joshua Grey, Draper, Utah, said
that the people in his region prefer the
flavor of sweet clover honey to any other.

Dr. Mason said that the sweet clover
honey prod.uced by his locality last seasor
was not first class honey owing to th

peculiar ilavor. Ilaving some left over
fr-omn last ,eason 1 mîîelted it in a solar wax
extraetor and got somne tirst-class honey
weighing over twelve pounds to the gal-
loti, it Iaving weigled but eleven and a
half pounds whten extraeted, althougli the
combf1s were tlroughly sealed before ex-
tracting. I u d to beIieve that extracted
honey could be ripened in (ans or barrels,
but I gave up that belief several years
ago.

Dr. Miller has p rhaps 1500 pounds of
sweet clover honey on hand that was so
green wlen extracted that lie would not
offer it to his custoiers. He lias put the
nost of it through the wax extractor the
past summer " and it is nice." He says it
weighs 12l pounds to tne gallon now, but
weighed 11. pounds before going through
the wax-extractor.

Mr. A. J. Root said when lie ras in Salt
Lake City he tasted samples of sweet
clover hioney that was equal in looks and
flavor to any honey in the world.

Dr. Mason had produced sone sweet
clover comb honey this season, but it was
darkened some with honey dew, but it
was well ripened and rich in flavor.

Sone one asked the question, "lDoesn't
purte honey sometimes mak e people sick ?"

Mr. Cameron lad noticed that ceomb
noney sometiies does, and didu't know
but it might cone froin the bees crowding
over the honey and depositing the poison
fron their stings. It unight not make ail
sick, but presurued it would some people.

Dr. Mason said, sonie people can't eat
any honey without beug made sick, but a
very simple remedy and preventative for
this trouble is to drink milk when eatiug
honey.

Dr. Miller-There is ferinic acid in
honey, but I am not so sure there is any
real bee-poison in honey. I doubtwhether
anything gets iuto the honey through the
sting of the bee, and the latest investiga-
tions show that the bee-sting is entirely
seperated from the fermic acid.

Mr. Whitcomb-Honey taken by the
robbing process often makes people sik,
while that taken by the bee.escape process
does not, such cases having come under my
observation.

e At the beginuning of the afternoon ses-
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sion the Secretary read a paper by Mr. W.
F. Marks, of Choppinville, N. Y,, on "Or-
ganization Among Bee-Keepers."

In the discussion following the reading
of the paper, "Co operation" was also dis-
cussed.

Dr. Miller-1 believe the one thing we
ought to do above ail others is to press for
meibership in the Union. We have had
nany good conventions, but our member-

ship has always been a fleeting oDe; only
those who attended become inembers.
We have gotten out of that track a little,
but we want to get out of it entirely.

Mr. York said that perhaps methods of
securing iembership might be suggested.

Mr. E. R- Root said there was no state
in the Union that had so many local or-
ganizations as New York State. I think
there are something like a dozen counties
well organized. The one in Seneca
County has something like seventy-five
members, and they meet once a month
during the honey season. The society in
an adjoining county has about sixty mem-
bers, and Thompkims County lias a mem-
bership of about 100. There is sc.L1cely
a farmer in these counties that does not
keep somie bees. In tbese organizations
they recommend bee-keekpers to take
some bee-paper, and to become members
of the Bee-keepers' Union.

Mr. Lathrop, of Wisconsin, said wehave
several bee-keepers' organizations in our
State, some of them quite prosperous. A
good many of our bee-keepers have bien
members of the National Bee-Keepers
Union, and we voted to recommend that
the National and the U. S. Unions should
be combined, for our members are tlow to
join the U. S. Union. H aving had the pro-
tection I needed in the old union I have
not joined this till to day, and I would
like to see the menbers of tbat organiza-
tion come into this. I think that would
be a good step towards what you are talk-
ing about now.

Dr. Millet thought that one of the great-
est things to help increase the menber-
ship is the influence of the bee-journals.
They have done good work, and possibly
a little more work in the sane line will do
great good. Perhaps ihey need a littie
encouragerment by knowing that we rec-
oguize their work. Thon it might be a
good thing for those who write to the
papers to mention the matter and urge ail
to become members of the Union. I doubt
if there is aüy one thing that will do as
mach to increase the membership as that.

Dr. Mason said, we all feel under obliga-
tions to the bec-journals for what they

have done for the Union, and Im sure
they are ready to do all they can.

Dr. Miller-I do think they can do a
little more if they want to, and I don't
think we ouglt to do anything to stop
them.

President York-Perhaps it would be
all riglit if I asked Dr. Miller to tell the
publishers in what way they can be more
useful. There are some things that pub-
lishers don't know, the same as with Dr.
Miller. I tbink one great help to the
publishers would be this: Let the Union
do some real live active work and let us,
report it. That would help more that
anything else.

Mr. Frank Ranchfuss, of Colorado-I an
of the saine opinion as the gentleman who
wrote the paper; we should organize
county and state societies, and the na-
tional organization should be the head.
I thiuk it is feasable. It is done in Ger-
many, and I don't see any reason why it
should notbe done bere. Everj one who
is a member of our state organization de-
rives some benefit in buying his supplies.
If they see that by paying fifty cents for
membership they can save $5 00, thv
will join every time. We have 150 me n'-
bers and more coming.
Honey Production in Our New West Indian

Possessions.
The coming Americanization of Cuba

and Porta Rico presert many interest-
ing problems to us as a people. This is
especiaily true with bee-keepers; wiih
some because of a contemplated removaIl
to one of those islands, and to ail becauso
of the inevitable effect on our business.

It is possible niy two years experience
in Cuba enables me to give some idea of
the good and bad features to be found
there. But I understand better than al-
most any one else can that the subject can
only be skimmed in an essay like this.

Cuba is, without doubt, one of the tinest
honey countries in the world. I coi-ider
it as fully the equal of California. and in
some respects superior. Should Cuba be
annexed to the United States, thuis inot
only doing away with all duties on honey
shipped to this country, and dutivs on
hives and implements from this country,
but in time improve faci.ities for irans-
portation all over the Island itself, it will,
I think, affect the honey market of this
country, far more than t' e great crops
fromn California have yet done. It is well
for us to look these facts square in the
face.

At present there is a Caban expoi u duty
of six cents, and an American impo:t duty
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of twenty cents per gallon, over two
cents per pound on honey from there.
These duties and the wretched govern-
iient of the Island itself, are what has
kept our markets from being flooded with
Cuban honev. Remove these two con-
ditions and the result is plain.

There aie but few movable comb apiaiies
in Cuba; so far as I know, less than a
dozen in all, nearly all of them managed,
if not owned by Americans. It is exceed-
ingly difficult to get oliable statistics of
the amount of honey annually produced
at these apiaries, but from such facts and
figures as I did get while there, and since,
I judged that any well managed apiarv of
300 or more colonies is safe for a yield of
from 40,000 to 70,000 pounds of honey each
season. As there a- e chances for locating
such apiaries all over the Island, it can
easdly be seen what au enormous harvest
can be obtained.

One greatadvantage Cuba has over any
other place I knov of, is tant an entire
failure to secure a fair crop is almost, if
not quite, unknown. As well as I can
learn the poorest crops will be fully
fifty per cent. of the largest crops. Ail
bee-keepere can fully understand the ad-
vantage of these conditions.

The principle disadvantages are the
dutieo already mentioned and the bad
roads, making it so costly and difficult
getting honey to a shipping post. This
last difficulty is so great that many own-
ors of bee-gam apiaries in the iiterior of
the island, so I have been repeatedly in-
formed, prsctice saving the wax only for
sale, pouring large amounts of boney on
the ground to waste.

While thuere are scores of trees and
p'ants yielding some honey, the great bulk
Of the crop comes from a plant, or rather
vine, kaown to American readers of our
bee journa's as Bell- flower or Campanea.
Its Cuban name is Aguinaldo (literally a
Christmas present, so called because of its
being in full bloom at Christmas time.)
Seientifically itisaconvolvuous, notaCam-
panula, as was figured in one of our
periodi!aIs several years ago. (Genus
lpcmtoea, Species, Sideoefolia.)

The few species of the genus found in
the States are known as Morning Glorys,
only one of whiQh, Ipomoa Batatas (Sweet
Potato), is of material value to the human
race. All the species of the genus I know
of are vines with heart shaped leaves and
bell shaped flowers, the one which fur-
nishes so much honey in the West India
Islands being the most profuse bloomer of
them all. Attimesthe bloom is so abund-

aut that hedges and atone fonces look like
snow banks from a distance. It coin-
mences to bloom late in November, con-
tinuing until late in February, January
being the month of greatest bloon, with
December a close second. The quality of
its honey is good; color white, with good
body and rather mild and pleasant flavor.
It is the equal of white clover honey in
color and bjdy, and in fiavor I would
rank it as next to that best of all honies.
Other plants and trees furnish some
boney, but the Rov al Palm is of the mnost
value I think; not because it gives any
surplus honey, but because it yields every
day in the year, and seemg to be the only
source of honey from May to September,
Miny colonies, unless fed, will starve to
death during the summer, and many
more would but for this tree.

Large apiaries have been the rule in
Cuba; all imovable comb apiaries I know
of, having 300 to 600 colonies in one l-
cality. 1 think this is a mistake but bad
no chance to leain whether smaller
apiaries would do better.

I think it will readily be seen fi om what
I have said, that the main points oue
needs to look well to w-hen deciding on a
location in those islands are, ist; A lo-
cality with plenty of aguinaldo and royal
palms. 2nd. Nearness to a port, from
which honey can be shipped to a market;
and 3rd., very close proxi-nity to a rail
road or a good macademized road leading
to a port. While the.e are other de-
sirable conditions that should be secured
in a locality if possible, these three I have
given are the most important.

My personal experience was in the
country a few miles west of Havana, but
as far as I can learn, conditions are very
similar in the other parts of Cuba, and
also in Porto Rico.

I have not attempted to go into the
details of bee-keeping in Cuba, as it
would be useless to attempt it in a papor
like this. Many of the details, which it
would be well for anyone who expects to
go there to know, can be found on page
539 of Gleanings for 1889.

O. O. POPmLEToN.
Stuart, Fla.

(To be continued.)

Please find enclosed one dollar for sub-
scription to The Canadian Bee Journal
for the coming year, as I can:ot do with-
out it. P. H. MUNRO.

Grey Co., Ont.
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Notes and Pickings.
-D. W. HEISE.

"I have before mentioned that the best
time to remove supers is in the early morn-
ing, after a cool nigit." Quoth ye editor.
page 340. Yes, all right, wken honey is
coming in, and bees are not inclined to
"rob." But all wrong when no honey is
coming in. My experience teaches me
that the evening is the best time to re-
move supers; because by the morning the
bees will have quieted do wn and not near
the amoant of excitement will be notic-
able during the day; as would be the case,
where bees had been disturbed in the
early morning. Much excitenient at a
hive after the honey harvest is always
more or less a target for robbers.

American Bee-keeper, 184, J. W. Tefft,
tells of never having lost a queen in intro-
ducing, by his plan of removing the
t'whole business," bees, hives and all, to
a new stand, place a new hive on the old
stand, hunt out the old queen, and place
her with the frame she is on, in the new
hive on the old stand. Introduce the new
queen te the young bees left in the old
hive, on the new stand. Thus avoiding
the danger of having the new queen come
in contact with the old bees, which are
the most hostile to ber. Mr. Tefft does
not say, bat I suppose he afterwards kills
the old queen, and unites the bees with
the new queen, otherwise he would be
increasing his colonies 100 per cent.

On the next page of the same Journal,
Mr. Teff t is guilty of a crime analogous
to high treason.- He hints of a plan by
which he prevents swarming, (natural)
and increases by division to any number
desired, (the latter is dead easy). He bas
no caging of queena, no swariming, no
clipping of wings, no cutting out of queen
cells, no waiting for seventh day for
queen to hatch, and no dequeening, and I
have to wonder why he did not say, "even
no bees." He gets such marvellous re-
salts from three full colonies and their
increase, (artificial, I suppose) as the fol-
lowing: Where bees work on buckwheat
and fall flowers, honey value $31; in-
creuse $15; nine young queens $9;
total $55. The only inkling Mr. Tefft
gives us of the system of management
necessary for the accomplishment of such
results as theforegoing, is: an adjuastable
brood chamber in a large hive, one that

can be expanded or contracted at wili, no
further light is given; and unless Mr.
Tofft will condescend to explain his me-
thod in full, I think it will be in order,
for the bee-keepers court to pass sentence
upon him in accordance with the enormity
of the offence.

At the convention recently held at
Omaha, Neb., Dr. C. C. Miller, commenced
his paper on "Bee-keepers and Supply
Manufactureis" bysaying, "Supply Manui-
facturers and Dealers cannot exist with-
out bee-keepers, and bee-keepers would
have a good deal harder time withont
those who make and sell supplies. So
there should be the most cordial under-
standing between them. What better
place to encourage such understanding,
than at a convention like this, where both
meet face to face." The Doctor's senti-
ments, as per above, should find a lodging
place within every bee-heeper, honey- pro-
ducer, and supply dealer in this broad
America o ours, and especially within th at
class of producers who are inclined to look
upon the supply dealer as being a menave
to the best interests of honey-producers.
While I would consider it unwise for nie,
as even a small honey-producer, to go out
into the highways and by-ways, and advise
my neighbors and friends to engage in the
pursnit of bee-keeping, yet, for the sup-
ply dealer to try and increase the sale of
his goods in that way, I would not say
that he is committing a very great sin,
providing his advice is honestly given.
If there had not been a demand for sup-
plies, we never would have had the nianui-
facturer, and while he is catering to the
wants and demands of bee-keepers, and in
a legitimate way trying to create an in-
creased demand for his goods, I canniot
see that it should be the bee-keepers pre-
rogative to say he must discontinue his
efforts inthat direction. Even could it be
shown that the supply dealer under cer-
tain circumstances might (?) be an evil,
equally elear can it be shown that he is an
absolute necessity to a large majority of
the honey-producers. Since then their
interests are to a great extent mutuial, ]et
us not be too hard on the supply dealer,
it might strain the warm kindly feeling he
now entertains towards the producer.

"For some years 1 have been inclined to
think that as long as bee spaces are cor-
rect -and combs straight, anyone who
laboriously scraped his whole apiary
every spring was fooling his time away;
but I have swung completely around.
Now that things are half deceni I shal
keep them so by ecraping every spring.
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The advantages are more than one would
think."-I. L.Thompson, Progressive 813.
Yes, brother Thompson the advantages
are indeed great. This pioker has always
practised scraping everything clean at
least once a year, and never knew there
was so much difference until he got into
the yards of other bee keepers who had
allowed an accumulation of propolis, and
glue, about the tops and ends of frames,
and in the rabbits, until everything was
practically " steadfast immoveable," and
11 such a atate of fixedness, that when an
examination of the interior of a hive was
desired, the necessary time spent in doing
so would more than pay for the occasion ai
scraping of a good many.hives. And fur-
thermore, the less propolis we have in the
brood chamber at the time of honey flow,
the less we are going to have in the 8f - -
tion supers.

" Honey in glass can be liquified by

sinply placing the jars or bottles in the
oven of a coin mon cook stove. No fear
noed be ontertained for the safety of the
glass, as hot air lias not the same effect
on glass as has hot water. The process
of liquefying is also considerably hastened
by the hot air plan; neither is there any
injury done to the labels." So say F. G.
Quirin, Gleanings 845.

"Foreign matter in honey comb reminds
me that when 1 used sheets of enameled
oil cloth, I have known the bees to put
black enamel iii the cappings of sections."
-Stray Straw, Gleanings.

"A new kink I saw at Omaha,was tumb-
lers of jelley with a coating of paraffine
on top to keep it from mnoalding. Bees-
wax will answer the saine purpose." Stray
Straw Gleanings. Croate an increased
demand for wax, eh i [Yes, paraffine
four cents per pound; beeswax thirty
cents per pound. Next.-Eiî.]

THE ALPAUGH SWARM CATCHER.

The above is an illustration of the Alpaugli SwaTm Latclier. To the handle is
attached a cord which may be extended any length and, after the swarm has been
shaken into the box, draws the cover over the catcher. The appliance is also away
ahead of the Manum Swarming Device as it can be used to jar the tree. Any practical
bee-keeper will se the immense value of this feature.
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UNFAIR EXHIBITING.

Feeding Back Old Honey.
[3476.] Regarding the reply to 0. Rob-

erts (on page 470) I appeal te you in the
interest of bee-keeping generally, and of
honey shows in particular, to publish the
following explanation of the methods of
the exhibitor referred te in the Query of a
correspondent whose Query appears on
448. A shadow now rests on the fair fame
of Cheshire bee-keepers, and the sooner
it is removed the better. Besides, the
principle nvolved is one which affects
exhibitors all over the country, and the
f uiture success of honey shows is imperilled
if they are once suspected of not being
"fair and square." There can be no
doubt that the award of the firat prize to
the said exhibitor at the Honey Show in
Chester last month has caused great dis-
satisfaction and surprise anong exhibit-
ors and visitors te the show. The win-
ning exhibit was a sample of beautiful
light-coloured honey, whereas no such
light coloured honey has been gathert d in
the district in 1898, nor was there another
sample staged at thii show. What the ex-
hibitor has done to secure such a sample
of honey may have been done in good
faith, and with no intention of obtaining
prizes unfairly. If he has fallen into an
error, let him admit it, and I am sure his
fellow competitors would soon forget it.
Your correspondent (2123) says that the
exhibitor admits the feeding back of the
honey, which was afterwards extracted
irom the supers. The question, therefore,
very simply resolves itself into this: " Is
it fair or unfair to feed back to the bees
in 1898 honey which was gathered from
flowers in 1897, and then extracted and
exhibited as 1898 honey, when the
schedule says 'gathered inl 1898'î" These
words " gathered in 1898" are understood
by ninety-nine out of every hundred bee-
keepers who read a schedule of a show in
1898, to mean " gathered from flowers of
the carrent year." This latter sentence I
have never seen i-s any schedule, and I
hope the day will never come when such
minute details miust de given to secure
fair showing ,among the followers of our
craft.-FARt .Ay, Chester, November 26.

I am much pleased with the accuracy
and perfection of your goods. The mater-
ial and workmanship of the frames and
comb fonudation is excellent, and I be-
lieve your goods excell anything in the
market. A. R. MCRAE.

Bear Brook, Dec. 20, 1898.

FOUL BROOD.

low We May Know the Disease.
It is not difficult to diagnose this malady.

As the name implies, the germs only
attack the larvlu or brood. In case the
larvaz are off ected they do not develop but
really putrefy, for putrefaction is only the
attack of organic matter by some bacter-
ium. Usually, unless the disease is well
inder way there will not be many,
diseased larvme on a comb, and so the odor
about the hive will not be so manifest as
to give warning of the presence of the
evil; yet the observing apiarist-and no
apiarist eau afford to be other than ob.
serving when this disease is about-niay
still detect the presence of the inalady.
The cells with the diseased brood will
either not be entirely capped over-that
is there will be a small central hole in the
cap-or else if capped over, the cap will
be concave like the capping of the honev
cell instead of convex. Thus when biood
cells are seen with small holes in the
capping or with the caps sunken, vre
should at once examine to see if the eauise
is foul brood. The best way to make the
examination is to take a pin, pusht the
head into the cell and pull it out and if il
brings with it a brown stringy mass, look.
ing like decayed organic matter whid
when it lets go from the head of the pi,
flies back as if elastic, then surely the
disease is present in that hive. The
new bee disease of the last few years h
entirely different. In that case, tht laru
turns black but keeps its fora and doti
net turn to a decayed salvy mass. Thi
I have given a description which wîill
enable everyperson te easily determine
the presence of this dreaded pest -The
Rural Californian.

I was a subscriber to The Canadian Be
Journal before its first copy was piinted,
it has improved greatly since.

ROD. McLrA.

Picton Co., Nova Scotia.

I have for several years dealt w ith the
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. in bee sup.
plies. I have in every instance beeâ
pleased with the quality of their goo
I believe their comb foundation is equal,
if not superior, to any of the Unitd
States make. I have found the fim
prompt and correct in business. I hop
the above brief testimonial may be of use
te yon. W. A. WIIITNEm
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tions sitrictly confldentli. Handb'ook on Patents
sent fre. Oldest nuency for securing patente.

Patents t an througrh Muim & Ce. receiv'e
special notice, ithout charge, in the

S$¢itific Jtrican>
A handseoly illustrated weekcly. Enaraest cir.
culation of any sclentîtlc tournai. Terms, $3 a
year : four months, $. Sold byall nowsdealers.

NN & C.31roaa., Nwo.
Braineh OffSce. 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.

$1.00 per annumi, payable in advance; $1.25 if
hrec months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
rrears. Tiese terms apply to Canada, tho United
tate s and Mexico ; te all other countries 24 cents

per annum extra for postage.
TEnt1sS TO AGENTS-We will allow 20c. commis-

ion to agents or those already subseribers for one
ew subscription; 25c. each if two or more or 30c
ch if ton or more new subscribers. Cash nust

ccompany subscriptions and they must be for one
ear.

DISCONTINUANCES-THE JoURNAL is sent until
rders are received for its discontinuance. We
ive notice when the subscription expires. Any
nbscriber whose subscription has expired wishinig
is JoURNAL discontinued, will please (rop us a
rd at once, cthorwise we shal assume that ho
ishes his JOUPNAL continued, and wiill renitsoon.

f youl want your JOURNAL discontinuued at the end
f the time paid for, say se in ordering and your
ishes ivill be carried out.

RrCEIPTS FOR MONEY--Tie receipt of THE
oLIRN AL will be an acknovledgment of reccipt of
ioiic3 to now subscribers. The receipt of renewal
ubscriptionis will be acknowledged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-YOu can send money at
tir rick by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
ihere notte of those meai arc available bills and
ostage stamps by registered letter. Money sent

any other way is at your risk. We pay nto ex-
hange or express charges on money. Make all
xpress noney orders. checks, or drafts payable te
oold, Shapley & Muir Conpany, iLimited),
rantford.

ADVER TISING.
We are in no way responsible for losses that
v occur in dealing with our advertisers yet we

ki every precaution te admit only reliabe mon
cn cur coluins.

1.

c

l
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WM. BUCK STOVE CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

A Tried and
Old Friend
Is the
Best.

THE

Accept No
Other as
"Just As
Good."

MONOR BRIGHT
(Wood Cook)

Beautiful in Design, Economical In Fuel, and a Perfoot Cooker.

Buff Rocks
The coming breed; very popular;

all my stock.
The same blood as the best prize-

winners at Toronto Exhibition last
year.

A few cockerels, $2.oo each.
Settings of i3 eggs, $2 oo; 26 eggs,

$3 50.
Address:

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford, Canada.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
From Loefler, Ohio, Stock

I have some choice cockerels, $3 each.
Very fair breeding stock, St to $1.50 ca<h.
Settings of 13 eggs, $2.00; 26 eggs, $3.00.
Now ie the irne to buy. Last year many ordered

after, wben 1 had no more.
Address,

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford, ont.

FOR SALE,

Cockerels in Silver, Buff
and Golden
Wyandottes,
Barred and Buff
Plymouth Rocks,

And Pekin Ducks,
All of the Highest Quality.

Mv Incubators are the best.
Send for Circulars.

J. E MEYER,
Kossuth. Ont,

Goold, Shapley & Muir
Co., Limited, for
Bee=Keepers' Supplies

THE
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....A PERFECT GRAIN GRINDER...
The Patent Ball=Bearing

Junior Maple Leaf Grinder
WITH 8-INCH SINGLE BURRS.

MANY IN USE AND WORKING SUCCESSPULLY

>1

--

) (

The Patent Hall-Bearing takes the heavy back pressure of the burrs
hen at work, and greatly lessens the friction. In consequence the Gninder

do more with a given power than any other.

e Will Give Any Responsible Party a Fair Trial.
00LD

We Absolutely Guarantee HAPLEY

the Grinder. Send for Prices. Bai r

Ve also make theaousNs the frtonLeaf Grinder with ANTFORD CA.to-inch burrs.



CONTRO. Y6IIÉ SARMS, RE-QUEEK
PAT Sond 25c. for eamples

DEC Wet. Patont S
Wiro Queon Coll IO-
tectors, and Patent Spiral
Queon Hatehing and In-
troducingCare also bet
Boo-Escapo, with circular
explaining. Twelvo Cel
Protectors, 60r.; 100, $3.
Twelvo ags &! ~100,

free. Addross N. D. WC iddloburgh, Scho.
Co N. Y. Sold also by ail the loading supply
dders.

AGENTS

COOLO, 8HAPLEY & MUIR 0, Lmited.
BRANTFORI, ONT.

Bees=Wax Wanted.
We pay Cash or Trade.

Address,
Goold. Shapley & Muir Co., Limlted.

Brantford, Ont

Comb Foundation Mill.
12-inch. First-class for practical purposo. Wil

take Cash, Wax or Honey ln paymnunt. Mciitlan
how yon want to pay for the Mill.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO, Limited,
Brantford, Ont.

T"08.Mamus. CoPvMssTS B.
OftdqMDLEE a M O ft^ULEY,

Ari me Mm".
WADM$Nrot O. C m

A POULTRY,
PAPER FOR
50 CENTS....

THE
CANADIAN
POULTRY
REVIEW

auntunces tbat
PER V EAR. . ispriein future

will be but 50c.
per year : or, that

THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS will
be sent for ONE DOLLAR. Sample will
be sent on addressing H. B. DoNov N,
Publisher, Toronto. Also Publishes the
"Canadian Kennel Gazette." I

There Is
Little Difference

between goods when they are seen through the Catalogue
Our customers praise them after receiving and testing thenj

IT COSTS LESS to buy a good article.

DON'T TAKE
to pay the bill.

Circular and Pri
Queens on applicatio

POOR GOODS-Your money will have

ze List of Bee-KeepErs' Supplies, Bees an
n. Address :

Goold, Shapley & fluir Co., Limitel
BRANTFORD, CANADA

CASH. PAID FOR BEES WAx.

'-Y-19- CAN'ADIA19 MEÉ .10trA12.


